Mission / Purpose

The Office of Research and Sponsored Programs (ORSP) is a support unit to faculty researchers that maintains a leadership and management role governing the development of external research funding, scientific integrity, and non-financial compliancy issues. ORSP also oversees the Office of Technology Management and Commercialization (OTMC) and through that office, supports contacts with local and national business, encourages economic development and secures intellectual property. In these roles, ORSP assists and supports efforts to secure, administer, and manage funding for research and sponsored programs, and furthers its primary mission through a more managed, strategic plan that helps to define and target future research investment more effectively.

Other Outcomes/Objectives, with Any Associations and Related Measures, Targets, Findings, and Action Plans

O/O 1: Increase research proposals
   Increase research proposals submitted to sponsoring agencies

O/O 2: Awareness of external funding
   Increased campus awareness of external funding opportunities

O/O 3: Active grants/contracts
   Increase percentage of employees holding active grants/contracts

O/O 4: Encourage to meet with program managers
   Encourage researchers to meet with program managers

O/O 5: Improve research on campus
   Build strong relationship with Research Council to improve research on campus

O/O 6: Compliance on active research awards
   Ensure compliance on active research awards

O/O 7: Increase number of disclosures
   Increase number of disclosures